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There Never Was a Sale Like
THE GLOBE'S Greatest Sale of Sales
The values wc arc offering in this record smashing A W rl fSale of Sales has been the talk of the town ever since WOru Oi

its inception. Little wonder too?the suits and over- Apology
coats are the products of Americas best makers? i cxtrcmei y regret that
matchless in quality of fabric and workmanship. owi "*> to the

,

trcmendo
l
us

rrri rus " ,n onr alteration de-
-1 hese prices tell the whole story. I partment, since the begin- I

ning of our Greatest Sale of
A Torlofrtn" Retular $25 $-* /> Sales, considerable delay has Ix lIC 1. dl ICtOII Suits Now. . M been caused in the delivery

~

; 7
M.

ot
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pUrciiaS es and many of
Ihe instantaneous success of our new, mid-winter model of the goods were delivered'at

Young Men's Suits compelled us to take the remainder of the lot. very* late hours.
\\ ithout question they are the greatest values we've ever offered.
Beautiful Tartan Checks?Pin Stripes and Silk Mixed effects?some '"'e anticipated big
have collar and cuffs edged with finest silk braid, giving them a very business during our sale, I
snappy tone.

' "

could not, in my fondest
?? dreams possibly imagine

Conservative Suits $22.50 Values at CI £7C s
.

uch a Rranc ! r
.

esult - My
\u25a0 «p 1 VJ. liJ sincere appreciation knows

Suits of the finest Silk Mixed Worsteds?tailored to perfection? no bounds.
sizes for every man?shorts, stouts, slims and regulars. .

, ,
.

' A large extra force in our

Superb Suits Worth $20.00 at $1 3 . 75 ;
Plain and fancy Blue Serges. Black and White Silk Mixed and 1 assure our customers

Worsteds and fancy Cassimeres some with patch pockets and l ' iat a " goods desired for
others plain. Saturday will be delivered

Elegant Suits Regularly $15.00 at j75 yours {or bett er service,
Suits for men of any age?for every purpose?suits of Black and -

White Pin Striped Worsteds, fancy Cassimeres and Cheviots. r-

Every Man Can Make a Big
XJJ

Saving on a Globe Overcoat "

Balmacaan Overcoats, $j C Highest Grade Overcoats, $1 Q7R
Worth sls and $lB, at A Worth $25 and S3O, Are Now .

lO«/ O
Snappv Balmacaan Overcoats in models to please every criti- The highest character of custom-tailoring is represented by

Sal . t
J

a'te -°
l
f beautiful ,rou S h fcotchy fabrics and fancy mixed this assortment of heavy weight overcoats-beautiful Meltons,

Plaid Tweeds?some velvet collars?satin lined yoke and sleeves. K ,v .-
? i

"

,
,

,
. .

,

rre values it 810. "Jo * natty \ leunas styles and models that
strike the fancy of well-dressed men.

SSEtS^lmin. 1 13.75 o.=: «i 975
Hand-tailored Chesterfield Overcoats in Grays, Oxford

W °? s2s ' Are «OW XV. d U
Gravs and Black Meltons ?Blue and Gray Chinchilla in Ulster-

' hese are medium weight Black and Oxford Gray \ icunas
ette style, with big shawl collar?and Balmacaans of imported an d I nfinished Worsteds silk faced and silk lined throughout
fabrics. Exceptional offerings at ?the Overcoat that appeals to the dignified dresser.

j Greatest Reductions Ever Offered in Boys' Clothing |
jss and $6.50 Suits Are Now $0 OCJ Boys' $6.50 Mackinaws Are $A i

Suits that will please both the boys and the UiVU X],e COats that are bigger than the weather? TeUO *

| parents good all-wool fabrics Tans, Gray and Broun Mix- college stvle, with large shawl collar?nobbv two-tone plaid t
| tures and Blue Serges. Sizes to 18 years. effects in Browns and Grayg We can fit VQUr boy

j This assortment includes RIGHT-POSTURE
$7.85 Boys' SIO.OO Overcoats at $y op |

f HEALTH SUlTS?the kind that "straightens up" the boys? lor the larger boys distinctive models of Man- \u25a0 |
! distinctive models that appeal to the boys who want something n 'sh Balmacaans and regular overcoats of fancy Tweeds, Chin- i
I different. Tweeds, Cheviots and Yelour Cassimeres. ' chillas and all the new fabrics and colors?sizes to 18 vears. 1
i

~, , iiiii!\u25a0t i \u25a0 i i ii i t |

Manhattan Shirts? Underwear atlow'^Pri".
At These Prices Are Real Bargains SI.OO Dr. Wright's Fleece Underwear 79^

51.50 Manhattans are ..
$1.15 $2.50 Manhattans are .. SI.BB $ ai Drawers $1.29

..
~ , .... u».» SJ.OO Duofold Lnion Suits S*'OO51.05 Manhattans are .. $3.-0 Manhattans arc .. iM.6o S2OQ Pcerless Union Sujts Jj ?

$-.00 Manhattans arc .. $1.38 $5.00 Manhattans are .. SfcJ.oo $1 50 R oc kwood's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, $1:39

Hwwn The Globe 50c and 75c Boys' Shirts, 39c J
Camp Curtin Firemen

Will Attend Services
Members of the Camp Curtin Fire }

Company will attend sen-ices in Curtin j
Ilelcrhts Methodist Episcopal Church 1
Sunday evening. The Rev. A. S. Wll- j
liams. chaplain of the first company

and pastor of the church, will preach.
Special music will be furnished by

the men's chorus. An additional fea-

ture will be devotional exercises under
the direction of the Brotherhood.

SAFETY I. AST

[From the Christian Herald.]
"Why shouldn't science." said I,

"which has already done so many
wonderful things, succeed in making
our elevators safe, and if elevators,
why not trolley cars and railway
trains? A life-saving fender would
probably have saved that traffic police-
man who was crushed to death b-- the
trolley right in front of our office win-
dows the other day. Poor fellow!
Tiien how many tires come from un-
safe kerosene lamps and what a toll of
human life is paid every year through
the lack of Just such safeguards as I
have been looking at. But the biggest
rewards for science, it seems, are rot
given for saving, but for destroying."

STOMACH RELIEF! NO INDIGESTION:
GAS. SOURNESS?PAPE'S DIUPEPSIN

Time it! In five minutes your

upset stomach will
feel fine.

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad?or an uncertain
one?or a harmful one?your stomach
is too valuable; you must not injure
it with drastic drugs.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in giving relief: its harmless-
ness; its certain unfailing action in [
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs, j
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other atom-,

ach trouble has made it famous the
world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor
In your home?keep it handy?get a
large fifty-cent case from any drug
store, and then if anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; if what they eat lays like lead,
ferments and sours and forms gaa;
causes headache, dizziness and nau-
sea; eructations of acid and undi-
gested food?remember as soon as
Pipe's Diapepsin comes In contact

! with the stomach, all such distress
| vanishes. Its promptness, certainty
! and ease in overcoming the worst
stomach disorders is a revelation to

I those who try it.?Advertiseemnt.

S2OO to S7O0 ?Guaranteed One Year Tat *^^l
Enjoy Vour car while paying for it. ISO down and balance la monthly ,'jMKM

payment] willbuy any car under our future delivery plan, and 4% interest ~

1
-"?-?I-$50Down Buy. A
<$A I

THECRAIG-CENTRE AUTO COMPANY. Inc. I
205 c, «« Street Pittsburgh, Pa. I

WORK OVERTIME ON ?
; NEW ELECTRIC CARS

i i

Electrification of First Section to,
; Be Complete at an

Early Date
!

That the Pennsy expects an early

delivery of a number of new electric-
ally equipped cars and coaches for
service in that section of the Philadel-

phia division, between the Quaker City

and Paoli, is evidenced by efforts made
at the Altoona car shops to hurry

I the work.

[ It was learned yesterday that a

11 number of car shop employes. Includ-
ing electricians, plumbers and some,

?! steel workers, are working ten hours '
''daily on the new eijtjipment and also
! about three nights weekly. Accord-

i ing to present plans this schedule will
? be maintained at the shops in several
' departments for several weeks to

. come.

i Ninety-two cars were ordered by
: the Pennsy last year and eight of these !
. have been delivered to date, while j
t others will be sent cast in the near j
> future. It is believed that the elec-

trification of the Philadelphia division
| between Paoll and Philadelphia will

have been completed soon and the»
cars built here will be placed In ser-
vice in the very near future.

Men In the freight car repair and
other departments are working on
short time at present as the Pennsy
shops are concentrating their efforts
on the building of the electric cars.
An extra time schedule from 6 to 9
o'clock each evening for three nights
weekly is being maintained by the
electricians and other working on the
new electric cars. 4

Dustless Duster Saves
Much Work and Trouble

\ The invention of the dustless cluster
I has helped to solve the problem of

} how to get the dust out of the housu
! without raising more than dusting is
! worth.

But the dustless duster must be
i watched and washed and renewed
| often to afford the satisfaction it ought,
j and even then a good going over of
I the house in the old-fashioned way Is
j still necessary.

When you begin to dust, raise the
! windows. Then wash washable bric-
a-brac in tepid water and a little white
soap and dry on soft cheesecloth.
Have a place, say the sofa, already
dusted and in order, where you may
put the pieces and cover them over.

Have sheets made of two lengths of
gingham or calico?anything that is
cheap and washable?to cover the fur-
niture, and, after washing the small
bric-a-brac or dusting it off and cover-
ing it up, go after the other pieces of
furniture. I/arge squares of outing
flannel for this purpose serve well if
you haven't dustless dusters.

It isn't necessary to use furniture
polish every week on good furniture,

I or once a month even.
A rjuick washing off with slightly

. soapy water and cheesecloth some-
| times is beneficial for furniture in the
i grimy city. Follow with furniture pol-
ish. after which rub hard with fresh

I cheesecloth.
The last thing to do in a room is to

! wipe up the floors. When this is done
it is time to begin to put the cleaned

! and dusted articles back In their
| places.

?TOSIEH HOW DIES
| Josiah Monn, of 1604 North Third!(street, died last night at his hom» |
after a lingering illness. He was
born in Franklin county, December
-o, IS 43. Mr. Monn has been a re -

, tired resident of Harrisburg for the
past 20 years. He is survived by his
wife. Private funeral services will be
held from his late home Monday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Burial will be
made in the Harrisburg Cemetery.
The Rev. B. H. Hart, pastor of the
Fifth Street Methodist Church, will
be In charge.

DIES AT STATE HOSPTTAIiMuhlenberg Heberlig died jester-
day at the State hospital, aged 60
years. Undertakers T. M. Mauk & Son
took the body to his home in Carlisle
to-day erhwe taordl taol taoindlunntl
60-day, where burial will be made.

*

BOROUGH CH IS
I READY FOB SESSION
Legislative Reference Bureau Has

Completed One of Most
Important Tasks

m Re vised copies
* of the proposed
Jv code of borough

: 15# law were issued

w State Legislative
W Reference Bureau

\ oSsysSs n,ui ar° *°

T jSjlWnlWtW 'he most complete
5

.

work of the Kind

j ? ver prepared in

TtriJ has al | (tlt, ??nve"
! law on the subject of boroughs from
.provincial days to 1913 session been
; codified, but provision has been made
for incorporation of towns. There is
jbut one town in the State and that is
Bloomsburg and if it desires it may

| operate under the law.
j The original borough code drafted
for general criticism comprised 275

i pages with ten for the index and ref-erences. It contained only such acts
as needed to be noted, the repealed,
obsolete and superceded laws being left
out. Letters received at the bureau
since the first code was issued have ex-

pressed pleasure at the completion of
? the first code of the kind, which has
Iapparently been greatly needed, judg-
ing from the tone of letters received.
The taxation and corporation codes

Iwill be submitted with the borough
. code soon after the session opens.

Wants- 1-arger Hatcheries.?Provis-
; ion for enlargement of several of the
State's fish hatcheries will likely be
asked of the next Legislature by the
State Department of Fisheries. The

I bill will call lor appropriations accord-
ing to hatcheries. The State work has
! made splendid progress in the last
| year on every hatchery.

Senator Washers Here. ?SenatorHenry Wasbers, of York, was a Cap-
itol visitor.

Clothing Allowance Order.?The
order for the clothing allowance of
the National Guard tinder the new ar-
rangement will be issued by the ad-
jutant general's department within a
few days.

Mr. Delnlngcr About. ?James C.
Deininger, executive clerk, is able to
be about after his recent accident in
which he sprained an ankle. Mr.
Deininger was warmly welcomed back
to tho Capitol.

Want Rabbit I.a w Changed.?The
State Farmers' Alliance yesterday at
Willlamsport recommended that, the

]State law permitting the killing of
Irabbits be changed because the atil-
imals have become a nuisance. The
IState Game Commission will welcome
| suggestions before making its rec-
ommendations to the Governor.

I Visited I'ittsliurirli.?Chief of Mines
Roderick was in Pittsburgh this week
jconsulting with people regarding the

(proposed regulations for operations
:outside of mining which are to be
placed under State supervision.

Will Meet Tuesday.?The Public
Service Commission will meet Tues-
day and Walter H. Gaither. the new
Commissioner, will take his seat. The
Tuesday meeting will consist of ex-
ecutive sessions.

Another Big I'ayment. ?The High-
way Department seat another $25,000
to the State Treasury to-day as In-
come from automobile licenses.

Argued License Case. ?The auto-
mobile license case was argued in the
Supreme Court yesterday by M.
Hampton Todd, former attorney gen-
eral and author of the specific appro-
priation act. and Thomas A. Criehton.
cashier of the State Treasury, appear-
ing for State Treasurer R. K. Young.
The case is that decided by Judge Mc-
Carrell in favor of the State Highway
Department and which attracted so
much attention last summer when the
department was endeavoring to re-
pair the roads and the funds were
held up by the fiscal officers.

Portrait Here. ?A handsome por-
trait of Attorney General Bell was re-
ceived at the Attorney General's De-
partment to-day. It will be placed
with portraits of other Attorneys Gen-
eral.

Groome Hits Back.?Major John C.
Groome, Superintendent of the State
Police, has made a reply to a booklet
called "The American Cossack" and
aimed at the police. In the pages he
answered some of the charges made
in the recent publication issued by the
organized labor leaders and prints nu-
merous letters praising the work of tho
police. Among them are twenty-one
from district attorneys and three from
sheriffs, together with others from
other officials.

France Will Soon Aid
Germans Against English

I
jjljjn

[ wjpi' J»H

CONGRESSMAN HERMAN METZ

New York, Jan. 15. ?That Prance
will turn against England and that an
invasion of the British Isles by the
Germans Is only a few months off, is
the positive prediction of Congress-
man Herman Metz, who has recently
returned from Germany, where he ar-
ranged for the resumption of the
'shipping of dyestuffs to this country.

"There is not a German soldier who
does not know lie Is going to Eng-
land," says Congressman Metz. "And
Prance willsend her men to help. The
French have no animosity against the
Germans. When this war is over you
will see that Germany will not ask
a foot of land frohl France, it is Eng-
land that will have to pay."

REHKARBE "MIKADO''
The Belgian Benellt opera "Alikado"

to be given at the Majestic theater,
February 11 and 12. was rehearsed by
60 members of the caat last night at
the Conservatory of Music. Prof. E.
J. Decevee is the director and Frank
H. Davles and Elmer W. Ehler will
ibo stage managers.

' BUI9IRIJIN CONSUL IS
COMING TO STEELTI

Will Attend Annual Religious Cere-
monies Which Culminate in Re-

claiming of Cross From River
Stephen Panaretoff. Bulgarian con-

sul general at Washington, has ac-
cepted an invitation to visit Steelton
next week and participate in the an-
nual celebration here In commemor-
ation of the baptism of Christ in the
Klver Jordon.

Consul General Parantiff's accept-
ance of the invitation to visit Steelton
was announced this morning' by the
Rev. Father Nicolo Pavloff, rector of
the Bulgarian-Orthodox Church,
Front and Franklin streets, following
a visit to Washington yesterday. Con-
sul Generl Panaretoff, it was an-
nounced by Father Pavloff, will arrive
in Steelton with his secretary Monday
and remain until Tuesday evening.

Tuesday morning members of the
Bulgarian and Macedonian colony in
the West Side wjll hold a big celebra-
tion in their church and along the
banks of the Susquehanna. Part of
the ceremonies consists of hurling a
big wooden cross far out into the
Susquehanna by the priest and its sub-
sequent rescue from the icy waters by
several stalwart men who will plunge
into the river and race to reach the
cross. The swimmer who tirst reaches
the cross is counted a hero by his fel-
lowmen.

STEELTONSNAPSHOTS
Band For Inaugural.?The IStlreon
Baud For liinugural.?The Steelton

Rand will play in Tuesday's inaugural
parade at Harrisburg.

Charles Assault. ?Steve Koncar. a
barber of 603 South Third street, dis-
charged by the Dauphin eouynt court
yesterday, wass arrested last evening
by Constable Gibb, on charges of as-
sault preferred by Frank Pruzsic.

Contract Let. ?The contract for
furnishing the Baldwin Hosehouse
was let yesterday to H. Wilts' Sons.

Two Games To-night. ?The Steelton
High Basketball five will play I.eba-
non High, in Felton hall, this evening.

The high school second team and Nei-
dig Memorial Athletic Club live of
Oberlin will play on the same tloor.
alternating with the High schools.

Juniors Fleet Officers.?The Junior
class of the Steelton high school elect-
ed officers as follows, yesterday:
President, Harry Sellers: vice-presi-

dent, Paul Hocker; secretary, Lydia
Weaver: treasurer, James Coleman.

McGinnis to Speak. ?Superintendent
L. E. McGinnis will deliver an ad-
dress at the local institute in Hershey
this evening.

Reformed Church Fleets.?At a
congregational meeting in the First
Reformed Church last evening, the
following officers were elected: El-
ders. E. 1,. Gault and Dr. H. C. Myers:
deacons, Dr. D. E. Myers and Charles
W. Plumber; trustee, Joseph Brieker.

CIVIC CUB LECTURE
Under the auspices of the Steelton

Civic Club an Illustrated lecture on the
Panama Canal will be given in the
High se'-00l auditorium January 26.
More than 200 colored slides will be
shown.

hMIDDLETOWA- - -1
ALL KIXDS OF FREAKS AT BALLSoldiers, sailors, ghosts and clowns
and Mutt and Jeff hob-nobbed at a
masquerade ball in Luna Rink last
evening. About 500 were present.
Pri/.es were awarded as follows: Best
dressed lady. Miss Durborrow, Har-
risburg: best dressed man. Kirk
Shcwam, Middletownl most comical
dressed girl, Miss Margaret Grunden,
Middletown.

INFANT BURIED
The funeral of Josephine Buller. the

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Buller, Spring street, will be
held to-morrow. Burial will be made
in the Penbrook cemetery.

REVIVAL SERVICE
A series of revival services in the

I Presbyterian Church is attracting in-
terest. The ltov. W. B. Cook, pastor
of the Market Suare Presbyterian
Church, will preach this evening.
Communion services will be held Sun-
day at 11 o'clock.

MIDDLETOWN PERSONALS
Miss Anna Black, of Lancaster, is

the guest of Miss Katlierine Raymond.
A. C. Kruger, of Columbia, is visit-

ing in town.
E. S. Gcrberieh and A. N. Kjeider

returned yesterday from a business
trip to Boston, Mass.

Misses Emma and May Sweigert,
Eltobethtown. spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. Ober.

Man, Dead at Least 24
Hours, Found in Bed

William E. Hager, aged 45, a lab-
orer, was found dead in bed, in a
third floor room at 1006 Hemlock
street, shortly before 1 o'clock this af-
ternoon. The man had been dead for
at least 24 hours. Whether he was
a suicide or died from natural causes
will be determined by Coroner Eek-
inger.

Mager, it is said, has had marital
troubles. He has also been out of
work for !»f>metime. Two broothers,
Harry and Nicholas, it is said, reside
somewhere in the city or Steelton.
Hager has been living with William
Fry. a inotorman.

The man had not been seen since
early in the week. To-day another
boarder looked through the transom
and saw Hager, stark and stiff body
on the bed. He summoned the police.
The body is in charge of Undertaker
Splcer.

HEARTS TREATED FREE
Ur. Franklin MlIra. tiif Great Specialist,

Krnilii a S«w anil Itrmarkuble
Treatment, Free, la n Trial

Heart disease is dangerous, hundreds
drop dead who could have been saved.
Many have been cured after doctors
failed. To prove the remarkable effl-
i ary of his new Special Personal Treat-
ment for heart disease, short breath,
pain In side. shoulder or arm. oppres-
sion, irregular pulse, palpitation,
(.mothering, puffing of ankles or dropsy,
also nerve, stomach and rheumatic
symptoms. Dr. Miles will send to af-
flicted persons a $2.50 Free Treatment.
Bad rases usually soon relieved.

These treatments are the result of 3a
years' extensive research and remark-
able success In treating various ail-
ments of the heart, liver and stomach,
which often complicate each case.
Send for llenarkable Cures in Your

State.
So wonderful are the results that he

wishes every sick person to test this
famous treatment at his expanse. Af-
flicted persons should avail themselves
of this liberal offer, as they may never
have such an opportunity again. De-
lays are dangerous. No death cornea
more suddenly than that from heart
disease.

Send at once for his new Book and
Free Trial Treatment. Describe your
disease. Address Dr. Franklin Miles,
Dept. HF., 525 to 535 Ma'n St Elkhart,
lnd?Advertisement J

Uneeda Biscuit |
Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and
nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh? I
5 cents in the moisture-
proof package.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender?-
with a delightful flavor
?appropriate for
luncheon, tea and
dinner, xo cents.

Prince of appetizers!
Makes daily trips from
Ginger-Snap Land to
waiting mouths every-
where. Say Zu Zu to
the grocer man, 5 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

COMPANY
Always look for that name

DRUGGIST RECOMMENDS
EZO MUSTARD-CERATE

Wonderful Ointment. Compound of
Old-Fashione<l Ingredients

The long known curative value of
oil of mustard, camphor and menthol,
combined with other medical ingredi-

ents of proven worth, produce in EZO

MUSTARD-CERATE an ointment

that quickly relieves every ache and
pain that calls for external medica-
tion. Liniments evaporate and plas-
ters blister, but all the good contained
in EZO MUSTARD-CERATE is easily
and quickly absorbed by the skin and
goes right to the seat of pain. Almost
immediate and gratifying relief is af-
forded users of EZO MUSTARD-CER-
ATE in many forms of neuralgia,
grippe, pleurisy, rheumatism, sprains,
lumbago, sore throat, stiff neck, back-
ache, painful joints, colds in chest, etc.
Any of the aliments suggested ara
rapidly relieve by EZO MUSTARD-

CERATE. A jar of this effective oint-
ment should be in every home and
can be obtained for only 25e of G. A.
Gorgas. Get it to-day.?Advertise-
ment.

* i

Grocery
Suggestions

Curtice Bros. Sweet
Wrinkled Peas. Better
than most fresh peas,

Curtice Bros. Fancy Maine
Corn, I."><\u25a0; dozen, $1.05

Curtice Bros. Fancy Toma-
toes, can .. and lof

\u2666 Normanna *4 Sardines in
Olive Oil IJ5$

Normanna Boneless Kip-
pered Herring illf

Normanna Fresh Mackerel,
2of

Normanna French Truffled
Sandwich Paste ...

Jones' Dairy Farm Hams,
Bacon, Lard, Fresh Sau-
sage, Maple Sugar.

New Peas, y 2 peck ... Hot
Egg Plants ,each 15<!
Sweet Florida Oranges,

dozen liof
Florida Grape Fruit, each,

?"><*

Fancy Red Grapes, lb? 15$
SPECIALS

Granulated Sugar, lb., 0 1/if
Hecker's Superlative Flour,

12-lb. sack oOf
Pastry Flour YZf
10 Eavenson's Soap or Soap

Powder
Blue Valley Butter, lb., UHf
Large Queen Olives, qt.,

llof
Pound Marvel Coffee

lb. 40c Tea free) ... SOf

S. S. Pomeroy
GROCER
On the Square
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